CATALOGUE OF
MIDDLE FACING HEAD DRACHMS
OF THESSALIAN LARISSA
SERIES I
Type A. Long-haired head r./horse crouching l. (Herrmann Series L, pl. vii, 4)
Herrmann recorded only one example, in Berlin.
Obv.

Rev.

Large female head three quarters r., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace, with long upper lip and prominent round curl to r. of face amid stringy
locks; dotted border. As die wears, breaks appear above head and thin lock
parallel to prominent round lock to r. of face is obscured.
ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., with final letter curving up under tail, bridled horse
crouching l., about to roll. Most dies have retrograde letters in the legend, as
noted.

O1. Large female head three quarters r., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace; dotted border. Small flaw develops, connecting hair on crown of head to
dotted border at 1:00, first visible when O1 is paired with R2. Subsequently two
additional flaws develop, also connecting top of head to dotted border, visible
when O1 is paired with R5.
R1. ΛΑΡΙ above (Ρ retrograde), ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., with final letter curving up under
tail, bridled horse crouching l., about to roll. Diagonal flaw rises forward
from cannon of rear leg.
a. 6.06 g
Münzhandlung Basel 8, 22 March 1937, lot 267.
b. 6.07 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 40, 7 April 1988, lot 169.
R2. ΛΑΡΙ above (Ρ retrograde), ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex. (Ν retrograde), with final letter
curving up under tail, bridled horse crouching l., about to roll. Large lettering;
horse’s raised foreleg nearly touches hoof of rear leg.
a. 5.94 g 3 SNR 79 (2000), 1. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
b. 6.00 g
Schlessinger 13 (Hermitage), 4 February 1935, lot 816.
c.
Berk 81, 31 March 1994, lot 137.
d. 6.06 g
Hess 249, 13 November 1979, lot 161.
e. 5.94 g
Christie’s, London, 20 June 1989, lot 38.
R3. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex. (Ν retrograde), with final letter curving up under
tail, bridled horse crouching l., about to roll. Similar to R2, but with mane
nearly touching Λ, thicker ex. line, thinner tail.
a. 6.01 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 40, 7 April 1988, lot 168.
*b. 5.89 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62802, archived on
Wildwinds.
c. 5.72 g 3 Cambridge, McClean 4623, pl. 173, 18. Reverse die
identity not entirely certain.

R4. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex. (Ν retrograde), with final letter curving up under
tail, bridled horse crouching l., about to roll. Short ex. line, slightly curving.
Many flaws: vertical die break from left edge through horse’s head into ex.,
obliterating letter Σ; a finer vertical flaw between letters Λ and Α to back,
turning r. to cross hindquarters; oblique flaw from letter Ι to hindquarters,
where it crosses second flaw; shorter flaw crossing hocks of hind legs;
roughness in field under horse’s belly.
*a. 6.08 g
New York Sale XI, 11 January 2006, lot 129. MMAG
Basel 94, 16 December 2003, lot 418. Giessener
Münzhandlung 44, 3 April 1989, lot 283. M&M
Numismatics, Ltd., Auction I, 7 December 1977, lot 83.
*b. 6.00 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 381.
c.
Berlin, Herrmann p. 45, L I, pl. vii, 4.
d. 5.91 g 3 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16991.
R5. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., with final letter curving up under tail, bridled
horse crouching l., about to roll. Lettering higher above horse’s back, but Ρ
nearly touching; ex. lettering uneven, with Ι and Ω nearly touching.
a. 5.97 g 3 SNR 79 (2000), 2. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
Type B. Long-haired head r./horse grazing r. (Herrmann Series L, pl. vii, 5)
Obv.

Rev.

Large female head three quarters r., wearing ampyx and pendant earring, with low
forehead, long nose, long upper lip, shallow chin, and prominent round curl to r. of
face amid stringy locks; dotted border.
ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex. (occasionally ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., as noted),
bridled horse grazing r.

O1. Large female head three quarters r., wearing ampyx and pendant earring; dotted
border. Head with low forehead and long nose, relatively limp hair except for
round curl on r., by cheek. Same die as employed with reverse Type A.
R6. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Wide gap between Ι and
Ω, and Ω placed lower than other letters.
a. 6.01 g 3 SNR 79 (2000), 3. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
R7. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Wide gap between Λ
and Α, possible flaws on Ι, probable damage to letters in ex. Reverse die of
O2/R2.
*a. 5.96 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 382.
* b. 6.00 g
Freeman & Sear G5376.
*c. 5.94 g
CNG Electronic Auction 129, 21 December 2005, lot
90.
*d. 6.01 g
Gorny & Mosch 134, 11 October 2004, lot 1305.
e. 6.03 g 3 Paris, SNG Delepierre 1127, ex Hamburger sale, 12
June 1930, lot 114. Reverse die identity not entirely
certain.
R8. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r.
*a.
Private collection, featured in Aeqvitas.com.

O2. Large female head three quarters r., wearing ampyx and pendant earring; dotted
border. Similar to O1, but hair to l. of neck is straighter, and several locks to r.
longer, touching or crossing the dotted border. Small flaws in eyes, beneath irises.
A new flaw develops at outer corner or proper r. eye, visible when O2 is paired
with R2–R4. The die later deteriorates further, and when paired with R5 shows
filling at inner corner of proper r. eye, flaws on upper lid of same eye, on upper
lip, and at hairline along l. side of face. It is in yet later state when paired with R6.
R1. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r.
*a. 6.12 g
Peus 378, 28 April 2004, lot 104.
R2. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Reverse die of O1/R7.
a.
Giessener Münzhandlung 28, 2–3 February 1984, lot
3272.
b.
Thessaly hoard, 1988/89 (CH VIII, 193, pl. xxvii, 5).
R3. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Flaws on letter Σ.
a. 5.92 g 9 Lanz 30, 26 November 1984, lot 186.
R4. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Letters ΑΙ close
together. Horse’s forelegs relatively close together, r. leg advanced, hoof
above ground line.
*a. 6.07 g
Gorny & Mosch 134, 11 October 2004, lot 1306.
R5. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Small flaw rising from
horse’s hindquarters; another longer, oblique flaw rising from right foreleg;
many horizontal flaws affecting legend in ex.
a. 6.05 g 11 SNR 79 (2000), 4. Thessaly hoard. c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
*b. 6.02 g
Herakles Numismatics on eBay, 12 August 2002, item
#1372008885, archived on Wildwinds.
R6. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Lettering small and neat,
with ΛΑΡΙ close to horse’s back.
a. 5.83 g 11 SNR 79 (2000), 5. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
R7. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., bridled horse grazing r. Lettering small and neat,
with ΛΑΡΙ close to horse’s back.
*a. 5.92 g 3 British Museum, BMC 71.

SERIES II
Type A. Head l./horse grazing r. (Herrmann Series B)
Obv.

Rev.

Female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire necklace,
hair combed smooth on crown, prominent round curl to l. of face, on r. hair
massed high around face with thin locks falling below ear level; dotted border.
ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ (variously disposed, as noted), horse grazing r.

O1. Female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire necklace,
hair combed smooth on crown; dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ (curving) above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., horse grazing r.
*a. 6.00 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 394.

b.

5.81 g

11 British Museum, BMC 76.

O2. Female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire necklace,
hair combed smooth on crown; dotted border. Die filling at inner corner of proper
r. eye, visible when O2 is paired with R2.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r. Break develops at edge of die by horse’s
head, visible on specimen b.
a.
Herrmann pl. vi, 2. Hirsch 29, lot 329.
*b. 5.95 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 392. Die chip to r. of
horse’s head.
R2. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r.
*a. 6.01 g
CNG On-Line Auction 30, lot 62792, archived on
Wildwinds.
Type B. Head l./horse grazing r., bucranium beneath belly (Herrmann Series B, pl. vi, 3)
Obv.

Rev.

Small female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace, with long neck, prominent round curl to l. of face, on r. hair massed high
around face with thin locks falling below ear level; dotted border.
ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r., bucranium beneath belly.

Herrmann recorded only one example, in Berlin.
O3. Small female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace; dotted border. Pretty head with hair combed smooth on top. Filling in
nymph’s proper r. eye.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r., bucranium beneath belly. Reverse die
of O4/R1 and O5/R1.
a.
Berlin, Herrmann p. 12, B, pl. vi, 3.
b. 6.05 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 42, 11 October 1988, lot 219.
*c. 5.91 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62793, archived on
Wildwinds.
*d.
Gorny & Mosch 142, 10 October 2005, lot 3401
(multiple lot of ten Larissa drachms).
e. 5.94 g 11 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16987.
f. 6.01 g 4 British Museum, inv. 1937, 6-6-23 (E.S.G. Robinson).
O4. Small female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace; dotted border. Hornlike locks on top of head above ampyx. Stringy
locks fall nearly straight to r. of neck.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r., bucranium beneath belly. Reverse die
of O3/R1 and O5/R1.
a. 6.03 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 40, 7 April 1988, lot 167.
b. 6.11 g 12 Oxford, SNG Ashmolean 3878, ex Hesperia Art
Bulletin XXVIII, 63.

*c.

Antiquities Ltd., EBay, 30 January 2006, item
8379218360.

O5. Small female head three quarters l., wearing ampyx, pendant earring, and wire
necklace; dotted border. Broader, asymmetrical face with very thin locks to r. of
neck.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., horse grazing r., bucranium beneath belly. Reverse die
of O3/R1 and O4/R1.
a. 6.10 g 6 Leu 22, 8–9 May 1979, lot 88.
b. 6.06 g
Victor England I, 1 May 1987, lot 48.
c. 6.02 g
Victor England V, 9 December 1988, lot 102.
d.
Berk 91, 25 June 1996, lot 105; Berk 87, 13 September
1995, lot 109; Berk 84, 19 January 1995, lot 238; Berk
82, 13 July 1994, lot 259; Berk 77, 16 June 1993, lot
114.
*e. 6.00 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 393.
*f. 5.88 g
Private Collection (Eremitus), featured in
Aeqvitas.com.

SERIES III
Head l./hero restraining horse (Herrmann Series D, pl. vi, 7–8)
Obv.
Rev.

Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
ampyx; dotted border.
ΛΑΡΙΣΑ or ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙοΝ (variously disposed, as noted) horse standing r., legs
spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r., restraining the horse.

O1. Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
ampyx; dotted border. Flaw on l. side of neck above necklace.
R1. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Hero with weight evenly balanced on both legs.
a. 6.09 g 6 Hess-Leu 31, 6–7 December 1971, lot 283.
R2. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Hero resting on one leg, the other kicking forward at
pronounced angle, with flaw extending obliquely downward from calf.
Reverse die of O2/R1.
a. 5.99 g 10 Stockholm, SNG Sweden 1220.
b. 5.99 g
Boutin, Pozzi Collection 2773; Naville I (Pozzi), lot
1221.
*c. 6.10 g
Ancient Imports (online store), item #11917.
*d. 6.02 g
CNG Electronic Auction 134, 1 March 2006, lot 43.
*e. 6.13 g
OldRomanCoins.com, EBay, 23 August 2001, item
#1264763865.

f. 5.74 g 12 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-425 (Rev. E. Rogers).
R3. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Similar to R2, with one of hero’s legs extended, but ΛΑ
reading upward behind hero’s back. Reverse die of O2/R3.
*a. 6.00 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 384.
R4. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. ΛΑ slants upward, and hero’s forward foot is raised
above ex. line. Reverse die of O2/R4.
*a. 5.97 g
Künker 94, 27 September 2004, lot 758.
b. 6.10 g 10 British Museum, inv. 1894, 6-2-2 (Ready).
O2. Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
ampyx; dotted border. Very similar to O1.
R1. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Hero resting on one leg, the other kicking forward at
pronounced angle, with flaw extending obliquely downward from calf.
Reverse die of O1/R2.
a. 5.99 g 11 New York, SNG Berry 543; Berry, Numismatic
Biography 453.
b. 5.64 g
Boston, BMFA 903; Perkins 221.
c. 5.71 g 12 Hess-Leu sale, 24 March 1959, lot 180.
d.
Hoard in commerce, 1988 (CH IX, 67).
e. 5.64 g 11 Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 77), inv. E-2-30.
*f. 5.90 g
Peus 378, 28 April 2004, lot 103. Peus 374, 23 April
2003, lot 59. Peus 371, 24 April 2002, lot 106.
*g. 5.99 g
Tkalec, 19 February 2001, lot 86.
*h. 5.93 g
Lawrence University Collection.
i. 6.02 g 10 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-427 (Rev. E. Rogers).
j. 5.77 g 11 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1967.46.18.
k. 5.60 g 6 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16986.
R2. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse.
a. 5.64 g 11 Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 77), inv. E-2-30.
R3. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Similar to R2, with one of hero’s legs extended, but ΛΑ
reading upward behind hero’s back. Reverse die of O1/R3.
a.
Hoard in U.S. commerce, 1988, inv. 177.
b. 6.05 g
Rauch 43, 5–7 June 1989, lot 264; Giessener
Münzhandlung 40, 7 April 1988, lot 165.
c. 5.95 g
Hamburger sale, 12 June 1930, lot 117.

R4. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. ΛΑ slants upward, and hero’s forward foot is raised
above ex. line. Filling under horse’s tail. Reverse die of O1/R4.
a. 5.88 g 12 Oxford, SNG Ashmolean 3375.
b. 6.08 g
Herrmann pl. vi, 8. Formerly Lockett coll. Lockett sale
VI, lot 1435; SNG Lockett 1572; Naville XVII, 1934,
lot 437; Hirsch XXVI, 24 May 1910, lot 493.
c. 5.91 g
MMAG 66, 22–23 October 1984, lot 82.
*d. 5.81 g
CNG On-line Auction 37, 10 September 2001, lot
64109, archived on Wildwinds.
O3. Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
ampyx; dotted border.
R1. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before hero’s head, ΙΣΑ reading downward on r., horse
standing r., legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r.,
restraining the horse. Similar to reverse of O2/R1, but with smaller lettering.
a.
In commerce (Superior Stamp & Coin), June 1993.
*b. 6.06g
Tkalec, 24 October 2003, lot 85. MMAG XXVIII, 19–
20 June 1964, lot 126.
*c. 6.02 g
MMAG Deutschland 13, 9 October 2003, lot 568.
Vinchon, Paris, 21 May 1959, lot 475. Hirsch XXIX
(Lambros), 9 November 1910, lot 337.
* d. 6.02 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62796, archived on
Wildwinds.
R2. ΛΑΡΙΣΑ in ex., ΙΟΝ (Ν retrograde) reading upward on r., horse standing r.,
legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r., restraining
the horse.
a. 5.96 g
Weber 2853.
b. 6.03 g
Headlam sale, Sotheby’s, 8 May 1916, lot 400.
*c. 5.98 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 383.
R3. ΛΑΡΙΣΑ in ex., ΙΟΝ (Ν retrograde) reading upward on r., horse standing r.,
legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r., restraining
the horse. Big die break at top edge, touching heads of hero and horse.
a. 6.04 g 4 SNR 79 (2000), 6. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
b. 5.57 g
Peus 318, 7 May 1987, lot 1177.
R4. ΛΑΡΙΣΑ in ex., ΙΟΝ (Ν retrograde) reading upward on r., horse standing r.,
legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r., restraining
the horse.
a.
Berlin, Herrmann pl. vi, 7.
O4. Large head with very prominent hornlike locks flanking ampyx, approximating
gorgoneion type.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑ in ex., ΙΟΝ (Ν retrograde) reading upward on r., horse standing r.,
legs spread, on far side hero in kausia and himation standing r., restraining
the horse.

a.

5.50 g

Rauch 41, 6–8 June 1988, lot 171; Rauch 40, 18–20
January 1988, lot 118.

SERIES IV
Head l., crowned with grain/mounted horseman l. (Herrmann Series H, pl. vi, 15)
Obv.

Rev.

Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace and pendant earring,
crowned with grain, ribbons floating forward from back of head and framing
neck; dotted border.
ΛΑ beneath horse’s forelegs, Ρ before rider’s face, ΙΣΑΙ behind rider, ΩΝ reading
downward behind horse’s hind legs, horseman in Boeotian helmet and cuirass,
holding goad, astride horse cantering l.

O1. Small female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace and pendant earring,
crowned with grain, ribbons floating forward from back of head and framing
neck; dotted border.
R1. ΛΑ beneath horse’s forelegs, Ρ before rider’s face, ΙΣΑΙ behind rider, ΩΝ
reading downward behind horse’s hind legs, horseman in Boeotian helmet
and cuirass, holding goad, astride horse cantering l.
a.
b.

6.14 g

8

c.
d.

5.98 g
6.15 g

8

e.
*f.
*g.

6.03 g
5.96 g
5.86 g

*h.

5.87 g

*i.

6.06 g

Berlin, Herrmann p. 44, H, pl. vi, 15.
Winterthur 1699; Moustaka 193, pl. 5; ex Kricheldorf
14, 1964, lot 77.
Hess-Leu sale, 24 March 1959, lot 183.
Münzen und Medaillen A.G. XXV, 17 November 1962,
lot 447.
Giessener Münzhandlung 44, 3 April 1989, lot 274.
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 386.
Peus 371, 24 April 2002, lot 107. Triton V, 15 January
2002, lot 1344.
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62801, archived on
Wildwinds.
CNG 73, 16 September 2006, lot 183.

SERIES V
Head l., wearing circlet ornamented with grain ears/mounted horseman r. (Herrmann
Series G, pl. vi, 14)
Obv.

Rev.

Large female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
circlet in hair ornamented with two grain ears rising from central pellet; dotted
border.
ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙ or ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ (distributed around field as noted), rider in cuirass and
Boeotian helmet, holding goad, on back of horse rearing or leaping r.

O1. Large female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
circlet in hair ornamented with two grain ears rising from central pellet; dotted
border. Possible filling in nymph’s proper r. eye, visible on O1/R2, specimen c.
No flaws visible in other die pairings.
R1. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before horse’s neck, ΙΣΑΙΩΝ curving down from
forelegs to ex., rider in cuirass and Boeotian helmet, holding goad, on back of
horse rearing or leaping r.
a.
Berlin, Herrmann p. 44, G, pl. vi, 14.
b. 5.91 g 4 NAC Auction D, 2–3 March 1994, lot 1399; NAC
Auction A, lot 1389; Hess-Leu sale, 2 April 1958, lot
157.
*c. 6.08 g 12 Leu 81, 16 May 2001, lot 190. Leu 42, 12 May 1987,
lot 210.
d. 5.86 g 5 Hess-Leu sale, 24 March 1959, lot 182.
e. 5.91 g
NFA I, 20–21 March 1975, lot 113.
f. 6.11 g 10 Lanz 30, 26 November 1984, lot 183.
g. 5.99 g 10 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-447 (Rev. E. Rogers).
R2. ΛΑ in upper l. field, Ρ before horse’s neck, ΙΣΑΙ curving down from forelegs
to end before hoof of l. hind leg, rider in cuirass and Boeotian helmet,
holding goad, on back of horse rearing or leaping r.
a. 6.30 g 11 Leu 22, 8–9 May 1979, lot 85.
b.
Thessaly hoard, 1988/89 (CH VIII, 193, pl. xxvi, 13).
*c. 6.06 g 10 Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 77), inv. E-2-29.
d. 6.08 g 11 Giessener Münzhandlung 52, 6 November 1990, lot
215.
*e. 5.93 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62800, archived on
Wildwinds.
f. 5.96 g 11 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1960.19.4.
R3. Legend configuration and die unidentifiable.
a. 5.61 g
Classical Numismatic Auctions Mail Bid IV, 21
September 1988, lot 64.
R4. Legend configuration and die unidentifiable.
a. 5.61 g
Cambridge, McClean 4624, pl.. 173, 19. Rev. die
identity not certain.
*b. 5.85 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 385.

SERIES VI
Type A. Head l., wearing circlet ornamented with grain ears/mare and foal r.
(Herrmann Series F, pl. vi, 11–13)

Obv.
Rev.

Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears; dotted border.
ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ (variously distributed, as noted)., mare and foal standing r.

O1. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears attached to two central pellets; dotted
border. Broad ornament at front of necklace, or the necklace meets a fold of
clothing.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Horizontal flaw in field above
mare’s back; long oblique flaw rising from her rump. Both flaws visible on
specimens c through e. Reverse die of O2/R1.
a. 6.09 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 52, 6 November 1990, lot
220.
*b. 6.04 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 388.
*c. 6.06 g
LHS Numismatik 95, 25 October 2005, lot 595.
d. 6.07 g 3 Lanz 48, 22 May 1989, lot 212. Both flaws visible.
*e. 5.95 g
CNG 61, 25 September 2002, lot 560. Both flaws
visible, also flaws on foal’s neck.
f. 6.03 g
SNG Copenhagen 125.
g.
Herrmann, pl. vi, 12.
h. 5.86 g 4 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-446 (Rev. E. Rogers).
R2. ΛΑΡΙ above, ΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 6.15 g
Tkalec & Rauch sale, 25 April 1989, lot 91.
b. 5.98 g 11 SNR 79 (2000), 7. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
c.
Berk 92, 11 September 1996, lot 141. Berk 90, 17 April
1996, lot 129.
*d. 5.89 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62799, archived on
Wildwinds.
e.
Herrmann pl. vi, 13. Reverse die identity not entirely
certain.
f. 6.08 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16967.
O2. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears; dotted border. Lock to l. of neck waves
downward.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Both flaws visible. Reverse die
of O1/R1.
a. 5.98 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 33, 3 June 1986, lot 119;
Auctiones 8, 27–28 June 1978, lot 186.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ slants slightly
upward, and foal’s hind legs and tail extend back at sharp angle beneath
mare’s belly.
*a. 6.12 g 9 British Museum, inv. 1924, Naville VI, 925. Naville VI
(Bement 1), 28 January 1924, lot 925; Egger XXXIX
(Habsburg duplicates), 1912, lot 275.

b.

5.98 g

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

6.06 g
6.07 g
6.06 g
6.07 g
5.95 g
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NFA X, 17–18 September 1981, lot 126; NFA V, 23–
24 February 1978, lot 94.
MMAG 53, 29 November 1977, lot 68.
Auctiones 3, 4 December 1973, lot 154.
Auctiones 6, 30 September 1976, lot 134.
Egger XXXIX (Habsburg duplicates), 1912, lot 276.
Lanz 76, 18 May 1996, lot 188. Lanz 68, 6 June 1994,
lot 132..

O3. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears; dotted border. Lock to l. of neck waves
downward with more sinuous motion than on O2.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙΩΝ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Mare’s neck less erect than on
reverse die of O1/R1 and O2/R1.
*a. 5.83 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62798, archived on
Wildwinds. Obverse die identification not entirely
certain.
*b. 6.20 gm
Spink Online Store. Item Number: SPKA6290 – 1.
O4. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears attached to central lozenge; dotted border.
Round curl to l. of face more solid and prominent, and extra nearly horizontal lock
above it. Lock to l. of neck similar to that on O2, but end curls in opposite
direction.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ horizontal,
and foal’s legs more nearly vertical. Reverse die of O5/R1.
a. 5.86 g 11 SNR 79 (2000), 8. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
b. 5.97 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1967.46.16. SNG
Berry 544; Berry, Numismatic Biography 450.
c. 5.82 g 12 Cambridge, McClean 4625, pl. 173, 20.
d. 5.92 g 10 Lanz 30, 26 November 1964, lot 184.
*e. 6.06 g 1 Triton IX, 10–11 January 2006, lot 864.
*f. 6.00 g
Ebay item 8390629216, 9 March 2006.
*g. 6.06 g
CNG Coin Shop, item 760505.
O5. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair ornamented with two grain ears attached to central lozenge; dotted border.
Prominent round curl to l. of face; horizontal locks above forehead curl in
opposite directions at ends, downward on viewer’s left, upward on viewer’s right.
R1.
ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ horizontal,
and foal’s legs more nearly vertical. Reverse die of O4/R1.
a. 6.08 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 32, 12–13 November 1985,
lot 66.
b. 5.88 g
Rauch 43, 5–7 June 1989, lot 262.
c. 6.21 g
Hess 249, 13 November 1979, lot 160.

O6. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and circlet
in hair adorned with two grain ears attached to central ornament; dotted border.
Similar to O5, but horizontal locks above forehead both curl downward at ends.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣ above, ΑΙΩΝ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 5.98 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 32, 12–13 November 1985,
lot 67.
*b. 6.01 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 387.
Type B. Head l., wearing ampyx with tiny grain ears above/mare and foal r.
(Herrmann Series E, pl. vi, 10)
Type B is not always easily distinguished from Type C, wearing ampyx only. Die links
indicate a possible revival of Type B some time after the introduction of Type C.
Obv.
Rev.

Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears; dotted border.
ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex. (or rarely other distribution of the legend, as noted),
mare and foal standing r.

O7. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears attached to central lozenge; dotted border.
R1. ΛΑΡΙΣΑΙ above, ΩΝ reading downward on r., mare and foal standing r.
a. 5.92 g 3 Hess-Leu sale, 24 March 1959, lot 181.
b.
Hoard in commerce, 1988 (CH IX, 67).
c. 6.12 g
Rauch 42, 16–18 January 1989, lot 2975.
d. 6.01 g 11 Lanz 52, 14 May 1990, lot 155.
*e. 5.69 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62806, archived on
Wildwinds.
*f. 6.03 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 389.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 6.04 g  Dewing 1394.
*b. 5.87 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62794, archived on
Wildwinds.
O8. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears; dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Dotted ex. line. Same
die as O9/R2.
a. 6.13 g 11 SNR 79 (2000), 9. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 87).
b.

Cederlind FPL 95, 1992, lot 44.
c. 6.07 g
Münzhandlung Basel 8, 22 March 1937, lot 266.
d.
Giessener Münzhandlung 21, 22 March 1982, lot 21.
e. 6.12 g
Berk 122, 6 September 2001, lot 193.
*f. 5.92 g
Aegean Numismatics, on VCoins.
g. 6.11 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1955.54.86.

R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Α higher than other
letters, Ι close to Ω. Flaw projecting from bottom of mare’s neck.
a. 6.05 g
Hirsch 159, 21 September 1988, lot 231.
R3. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high
above mare’s back.
a. 6.00 g
Hirsch 153, 18 February 1987, lot 95. Flaw in field
under mare’s belly, behind foal’s tail.
b. 5.80 g 3 Lanz 60, 11 June 1992, lot 146. Flaw in field under
mare’s belly, behind foal’s tail.
b. 6.09 g
Ratto sale, Lugano, 4 April 1927, lot 1012. Small
vertical flaw rising from mare’s rump. Reverse die
identity not entirely certain.
R4. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Oblique flaw
connecting mare’s hind legs.
a. 5.80 g
Lockett sale VI, lot 1438. SNG Lockett 3529. Ex Lord
Grantley.
b. 5.73 g
Weber 2852. Probably identical with specimen a.
*c. 6.07 g 1 Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX, 77), inv. E-2-33.
R5. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Probably same die as
O12/R1.
*a. 5.95 g 12 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-444 (Rev. E. Rogers).
O9. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears; dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high
above mare’s back, wide space between Α and Ι.
a. 6.08 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 40, 7 April 1988, lot 164.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Dotted ex. line. Same
die as O8/R1.
*a. 6.06 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1957.172.742.
O10. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears attached to a central pellet; dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Σ and Α more widely
spaced than other letters, Ν higher than other letters.
a. 6.00 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 31, 24–26 April 1985, lot 98;
Giessener Münzhandlung 29, 28–30 June 1984, lot
2533; Rauch 32, 16–19 January 1984, lot 172.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Ν almost touches
mare’s neck. Possible flaws in field above her back, short flaw jutting
obliquely above tail.
a. 5.87 g
Rauch 43, 5–7 June 1989, lot 263.
*b. 6.00 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 63379.
O11. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
above which a pair of tiny grain ears; dotted border. Somewhat heavier head.

R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Die break rising back
obliquely from mare’s withers.
a. 5.90 g 12 Cambridge, McClean 4626, pl. 173, 21, ex Carfrae sale,
Sotheby 1894, lot 189, ex Paravey.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Long oblique flaw
from left edge of die through tip of mare’s tail, passing into ex. just behind
fetlock of r. hind leg. Smaller oblique flaw descending from letter Ι toward
mare’s rump.
a. 6.01 g 5 Lanz 64, 7 June 1993, lot 171. Flaw on cheek just
beginning.
b. 6.05 g
Auction Tigurina, 27–28 October 1988, lot 54.
c. 6.05 g 10 SNR 79 (2000), 10. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87). Flaw on cheek more developed.

Type C. Head l., wearing ampyx/mare and foal r. (Herrmann Series C, pl. vi, 4–6)
Type C is not always easily distinguished from Type B, with grain ears (sometimes quite
tiny) above the ampyx. A few dies perhaps of Type B are included in the following series,
where they are reverse die linked to dies undoubtedly of Type C.
Obv.
Rev.

Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border.
ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex. (with occasional variations, as noted), mare and foal
standing r.

O12. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Probably same die as
O8/R5.
a.

6.09 g

b.
c.

6.12 g
6.04 g

*d.

5.97 g
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SNR 79 (2000), 13. Ex Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
Hess 247, 29 June 1978, lot 111.
Berk 102, 27 May 1998, lot 214. Reverse slightly
double struck.
Gorny & Mosch 138, 7 March 2005, lot 1278.

O13. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Probably Type C, with ampyx only. Round curl relatively low, by
cheek rather than eye.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (with broken-bar alpha) in ex., mare and foal standing
r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high above mare’s back. Both necks extended
horizontally. Foal’s hind legs parallel and very close to mare’s right foreleg.
Reverse die of O14/R1, O15/R3, O18/R1, and O19/R1.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

5.96 g

Giessener Münzhandling 50, 24 September 1990, lot
275.
6.10 g
Giessener Münzhandlung 44, 3 April 1989, lot 281.
6.09 g 10 Hess-Leu sale, 12–13 April 1962, lot 200. Lockett Sale
VI, lot 1436. SNG Lockett 1573. Ex Sangorski.
5.94 g 9 Oxford. SNG Ashmolean 3880.
5.87 g
Warren 701.
5.70 g
Naville V, 1923, lot 1749.

O14. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Probably Type C, with ampyx only.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (with broken-bar alpha) in ex., mare and foal standing
r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high above mare’s back. Both necks extended
horizontally. Foal’s hind legs parallel and very close to mare’s right foreleg.
Reverse die of O13/R1, O15/R3, O18/R1, and O19/R1.
a. 6.02 g 10 SNR 79 (2000), 11. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
b. 5.92 g
NFA VI, 27–28 February 1979, lot 163.
O15. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
(with small grain ears above?); dotted border.
R1. ΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙΣ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Filling under mare’s
tail.
a. 5.96 g 12 Hess-Leu 31, 6–7 December 1971, lot 284.
b. 6.08 g 12 Hess-Leu 45, 12–13 May 1970, lot 163.
*c. 5.82 g
CNG On-Line Auction 30, lot 62795, archived on
Wildwinds.
d. 5.93 g
NFA I, 1975, 20–21 March 1975, lot 112.
e. 5.77 g
Hirsch XIII (Rhousopoulos), 15 May 1905, lot 1322.
f. 5.98 g 11 British Museum, BNC 63.
g. 6.09 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16977.
h. 5.92 g 11 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1957.172.743.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a.
Sartiges 112.
R3. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (with broken-bar alpha) in ex., mare and foal standing
r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high above mare’s back. Both necks extended
horizontally. Foal’s hind legs parallel and very close to mare’s right foreleg.
Reverse die of O13/R1, O14/R1, O18/R1 and O19/R1.
*a. 6.04 g
Gorny & Mosch 156, 6 March 2007, lot 1345. Gorny &
Mosch 121, 10 March 2003, lot 113.
*b. 6.05 g
CNG 58, 19 September 2001, lot 390.
O16. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Very close to O12.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Significant vertical
flaws develop through letter Σ and above mare’s head, visible on specimen c.

a.

5.97 g

1

SNR 79 (2000), 14. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
*b. 6.14 g
Triton VIII, 11 January 2005, lot 280. CNG 63, 21 May
2003, lot 304.
*c. 6.01 g 9 British Museum, BMC 64. Late state of reverse die,
showing flaws through letter Σ and above mare’s head.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (Ρ retrograde) in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ
reads upward on a slant. Mare’s belly pointed at bottom, foal’s forelegs
slanting forward and hind legs slanting backward, as if jumping. Reverse die
of O17/R2.
a. 6.05 g 10 SNR 79 (2000), 12. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
b. 6.11 g
NFA 1982 Mail Bid Sale, lot 151.
c. 5.08 g 9 Hess-Leu sale, 2 April 1958, lot 156.
d. 5.99 g
Boston, BMFA 902; Perkins 220. Holed.
e. 5.95 g
Egger XL (Prowe), 1912, lot 797.
f. 5.97 g 12 Oxford, SNG Ashmolean 3879; Nanteuil 847.
*g. 5.86 g
Pegasi Numismatics on VCoins.
*h. 5.58 g
Eukratides Ancient Numismatics, on VCoins.
R3. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Large flaw above
mare’s rump.
*a. 5.80 g
CNG On-line Auction 31, lot 62983, archived on
Wildwinds.
O17. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Round flaw develops in hair to upper l., visible on specimen b.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ placed low
above mare’s back.
a. 5.70 g 12 Lanz 80, 26 May 1997, lot 113. Flaw not yet visible.
b.
Berk 50, 18 November 1987, lot 180. Flaw visible.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, reading upward on a slant, ΛΑΡΙ (Ρ retrograde) in ex., mare
and foal standing r. Mare’s belly pointed at bottom, foal’s forelegs slanting
forward and hind legs slanting backward, as if jumping. Reverse die of
O16/R2.
*a. 5.94 g
Künker 94, 27 September 2004, lot 756.
O18. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (with broken-bar alpha) in ex., mare and foal standing
r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high above mare’s back. Both necks extended
horizontally. Foal’s hind legs parallel and very close to mare’s right foreleg.
Reverse die of O13/R1, O14/R1, O15/R3, and O19/R1.
*a.

5.98 g

Künker 97, 7 March 2005, lot 528. Künker 94, 27
September 2004, lot 757.

*b.

5.92 g

*c.

6.21 g

d.

5.95 g

Peus 386, 26 April 2006, lot 133; UBS 59, 27 January
2004, lot 4132.
Pars Coins, VCoins. PCW-G789. Glenn W. Woods,
VCoins.
Naville X, 15–18 June 1925, lot 522. Reverse die
identity uncertain.

O19. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
(with small grain ears above?); dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (with broken-bar alpha) in ex., mare and foal standing
r. ΣΑΙΩΝ relatively high above mare’s back. Both necks extended
horizontally. Foal’s hind legs parallel and very close to mare’s right foreleg.
Pelletlike flaw appears in field between mare’s l. hind leg and foal’s tail,
visible on specimen c. Reverse die of O13/R1, O14/R1, O15/R3, and
O18/R1, in latest state.
a. 5.29 g
NFA VI (1979), lot 162.
c. 6.24 g
Berk 74, 4 November 1992, lot 116.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 6.11 g
NFA IX (1980), lot 190; NFA VII (1979), lot 116.
R3. ΣΑΙΩ above, Ν (sideways) in r. field, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
Horizontal flaws across ΣΑΙ, later horizontal flaw develops across entire flan,
passing through mare’s body and curving downward in outer r. field. Reverse
die of O20/R1, in earlier state here.
a. 6.17 g 12 Dewing 1395; Glendining sale (Nordheim), 3 December
1929, lot 751.
R4. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Reverse die of O20/R3
and O21/R1.
*a. 6.00 g 11 CNG 73, 13 September 2006, lot 182. Lanz 20, 13
April 1981, lot 181.
b. 5.92 g 11 British Museum, inv. 1933, 2-14-443 (Rev. E. Rogers).
O20. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
(with small grain ears above?); dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩ above, Ν (sideways) in r. field, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
Horizontal flaws across ΣΑΙ. Additional crack develops across entire flan,
passing through mare’s body and curving downward in outer r. field, visible
on specimens b through d, where area under mare’s belly is also damaged.
Reverse die of O19/R3, in later state.
*a. 6.01 g
CNG On-line Auction 30, lot 62797.
*b. 6.07 g
Peus 378, 28 April 2004, lot 102.
*c. 6.08 g
Rauch 73, 17 May 2004, lot 227. CNG 58, 19
September 2001, lot 391.
*d. 6.05 g
CNG On-line Auction 41, 29 October 2001, lot 64754,
archived on Wildwinds.
e. 6.18 g 12 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1978.64.136.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.

a.

6.12 g

Lockett sale VI, lot 1437. SNG Lockett 1574. Ex
Headlam 401.
*b. 6.22 g
Noble Numismatics 69, March 2002, lot 1773.
R3. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Reverse die of O19/R4
and O21/R1.
*a. 6.10 g
CNG 63, 21 May 2003, lot 305.
*b. 6.78 g
Noble Numismatics 68, November 2001, lot 1849.
R4. ϕΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 6.10 g 10 SNR 79 (2000), 15. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
*b. 5.95 g 11 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1967.253.238.
O21. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx
(with small grain ears above?); dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Reverse die of O19/R4
and O20/R3.
a. 6.00 g
Naville X, 15–18 June 1925, lot 521.
b. 6.05 g
Boutin, Pozzi Collection 2783.
c. 6.01 g
Naville V, 1923, lot 1750.
O22. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Hair combed smooth on crown of head above ampyx.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Oblique flaw
extending from hoof of mare’s left hind leg into ex., to left of Λ.
a.
SNG Blackburn 599.
*b. 6.10 g
Spink Auction 5014, lot 93. Leu 22, 8–9 May 1979, lot
86.
c. 5.98 g 12 MMAG 72, 6 October 1987, lot 585; Jameson I 1093.
d.
Hoard in commerce, 1988 (CHIX, 67).
*e. 6.06 g
Peus 368, 25 April 2001, lot 130.
*f. 5.95 g
Noble Numismatics 78b, April 2005, lot 3435.
*g. 5.96 g
Kirk Davis Catalogue 41, Spring 2003, lot 83.
h. 6.05 g 10 American Numismatic Society, inv. 1944.100.16976.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
*a. 5.90 g
Classical Coins, item G2111-2483.
R3. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 6.18 g
Montagu 305.
O23. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and
ampyx; dotted border. Probably Type C, with ampyx only.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r.
a. 5.97 g
Berk 94, 16 January 1997, lot 158; Berk 91, 25 June
1996, lot 149; Berk 89, 14 Februaray 1996, lot 124;
NFA VIII, 6 June 1980, lot 131.

O24. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. ΣΑΙΩΝ curving near
edge of die, foal with head lowered, one foreleg far advanced.
a. 6.06 g
NFA IV, 24–25 March 1977, lot 180.
b. 6.04g
Hirsch XXI (Philipsen), 29 November 1909, lot 632.
c.
Berk 76, 21 April 1993, lot 174.
R2. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ in ex., mare and foal standing r. Foal with head raised,
one foreleg far advanced.
a.
Lanz 48, 22 May 1989, lot 213.
b. 6.05 g
Hirsch XXXI, 6 May 1912, lot 284.
O25. Female head three quarters l., wearing wire necklace, pendant earring, and ampyx;
dotted border. Flaw develops in inner corner of proper r. eye. Another flaw on
lower edge of long wavy lock below ampyx, on viewer’s r.
R1. ΣΑΙΩΝ above, ΛΑΡΙ (Ρ retrograde) in ex., mare and foal standing r. Wavy
flaw rising from mare’s withers and crossing letter Α of ΣΑΙΩΝ.
a. 6.14 g 1 SNR 79 (2000), 16. Thessaly hoard, c. 1996 (CH IX,
87).
b. 6.02 g
Naville XVII (1934), lot 432.
c. 6.21 g 6 Lanz 38, 24 November 1986, lot 248.
*d.
Early American Auctions on Ebay Live Auctions, 11
February 2006, lot 962 (Ebay item 6600245030).
*e. 6.01 g
VSO Mail Bid Sale 20, lot 45.

